In opened systems with liquid-phase (for example open-source bioreactors for various purposes) very significant temperature can be generated. The operation of the system can be impaired, possibly completely inhibited (too low, too high temperature values). The analytic description of the operation's heat flow is needed to achieve the optimized operation and to block the thermodynamic inhibition. The aim is to examine the inner system opportunities and the auxiliary energy. The estimates values quantify the effects of atmospheric electromagnetic radiation on opened systems. Based on the developed model by increasing the complexity of the method, it is appropriate to describe the heat flow of opened systems and to explore the energy integration possibilities.
Introduction
Generally, it can be stated that the thermal streams entering into the thermodynamic system, minus the output heat flows in the operation unit, gives the amount change of heat.
Our opened system is considered to be a perfectly stirred pan (the temperature of the liquid in the vat equals the temperature of the outlet liquid flow, (1)). The Q gain /Q loss represent the heat extracted from the environment and returned to the environment, the mechanical energy inputs generated by the processes in the tank as well as the input/ output heat streams.
The definable gain: Q s : shortwave radiation coming from the sun, Q M : the heat by mechanical energy input (mixing, aeration) Q B : biochemical exothermic, oxidation, reaction-generated heat currents. In addition, the heat gains or losses are -depending on the circumstances -as follows: Q A : Atmospheric longwave electromagnetic radiation Q FP : heat flow associated with the evaporation of the free liquid surface of the pound. Q FA : heat transfer temperature of the free liquid surface Q L : Q H : Flux in the pound with liquid / abstract heat flow, Q F is heat transfer on the walls of the pool.
Electromagnetic radiation interactions
Heat transfer is a special manifestation of heat radiation. The shortwave electromagnetic radiation coming from the sun can be taken into account without the need for completeness: the global radiation absorbed on the liquid surface of our open system can be estimated with a good approximation (2) 
Atmospheric long-wave electromagnetic radiation
The heated ground surface and the liquid surface, in good approximation to their surface temperature, radiate in the infrared (longwave) range. Similarly to short-wave radiation, part of the surface long-wave radiation is absorbed or reradiated by gases and aerosol particles in the atmosphere. The absorption and emission of gases for longwave electromagnetic radiation are selective. Most of the single and double atomic gases are "transparent" for the heat rays. However, many of the three or more atomic gases absorb heat rays in certain wavebands, so they can emit in these bands. In the atmosphere of our opened system, such as gases, vapours are the following: carbon dioxide, ammonia, sulphur dioxide, water vapour [2-5].
The relationship between surface liquid longitude and surface longitude The heat flow density of liquid of the surface is (4) [6, 7] absorbed on its surface:
where λ is the relative radiation reflectivity of the surface of the liquid, ε sky = 1 because the sky acts as an absolute black body [1], T sky is the surface temperature of the radiating "body" [K] . The previous approximate relationship covers only cloud cover, while other atmospheric characteristics can also influence the intensity of longwave rewind. In addition to cloud cover, cloud height, quality, air composition, especially concentration of green-house gases, partial vapour pressure, smoke, fog, etc. [3-5] also affect the intensity of longwave rewind.
For a significant part of the related publications, it is therefore proposed to introduce an atmospheric radiation factor (β), which is characteristic of the "composition" of the current atmosphere 
The complete electromagnetic radiation balance
In the examined system, members of the pool (heat radiation, atmospheric radiation), a component of the heat loss (atmospheric radiation), are considered negative (6). 
Results
Based on the above (1) - (6) The presented model of this paper calculates the total electromagnetic radiation balance of surfaces for 10, 16 and 20 °C, by taking into account the different meteorological data of Hungary.
The obtained result of the model is shown in Figure 1 .
The estimated values quantify the effects of atmospheric electromagnetic radiation on open systems. Figure 1. shows the heat loss and surplus expected to be generated according to the seasons, what needs to take account. Increasing the complexity of the model (heat transfer, liquid heat evaporation, aeration heat, reaction heat, wall heat currents, and mechanical heat flow) can be suitable for describing the heat flow of the system to an appropriate level in order to explore the energy integration possibilities. 
